Abstract. We study exponential decay rates of eigenfunctions of self-adjoint higher order elliptic operators on R d . We are interested in decay rates as a function of direction. We show that the possible decay rates are to a large extent determined algebraically.
Introduction and previous results
Consider a real elliptic polynomial Q of degree q on R d . (Q elliptic means that for large ξ ∈ R d , C|Q(ξ)| > |ξ| q for some C.) We consider the operator H = Q(p)+V (x), p = −ı∇, on L 2 (R d ) with V bounded and measurable. For most of our results we assume lim |x|→∞ V (x) = 0 and additional decay properties of the potential. By the assumptions on Q the operator Q(p) is self-adjoint with domain the standard Sobolev space of order q which consequently is also the domain of H. The goal of the paper is to study exponential decay of L 2 -eigenfunctions of H with eigenvalue λ ∈ R as a function of direction. It is the second in a series of two papers on exponential decay. The first one is [HS] .
In [Ag] , Agmon investigated the asymptotic behavior of the Green's function (the integral kernel of the inverse of Q(p) − λ for spectral parameter λ in the resolvent set of Q(p). In certain cases he obtained rather precise asymptotics of this function. Since we are investigating the asymptotic behavior of eigenfunctions of Q(p) + V (x) with V (x) small at infinity, one might suspect that the asymptotic behavior of the Green's function would determine the exponential rate of fall-off of the eigenfunction. This is false in a rather spectacular way: First, the eigenvalue λ may actually be in the spectrum of Q(p) where the Green's function decays (at most) like an inverse power of |x| while the eigenfunction decays exponentially. And second, whether or not the eigenvalue is in the spectrum of Q(p), there may be several (global or local) decay rates which occur for different potentials V of compact support. Of course at least one of these decay rates will not reflect the asymptotic behavior of the Green's function. Already in [HS] we gave examples of these phenomena. For another example see Section 4. These phenomena do not occur if Q(ξ) = |ξ| 2 , at least if for example V = o(|x| −1/2 ) at infinity (see Theorems 1.3 and 3.6). We first summarize some of the results of [HS] which will be our starting point. References to previous work are given there. We define the global decay rate of φ ∈ L 2 (R d ) as
It is intuitively clear that σ g is determined by the directions of weakest exponential decay of φ.
In the rest of this section we assume that (H −λ)φ = 0 with λ ∈ R and φ ∈ L 2 (R d ). We will mostly assume there is a splitting of V, V = V 1 + V 2 , into bounded functions, with V 1 smooth and real-valued and V 2 measurable, with additional assumptions depending on the result. Theorem 1.1. Under either of the following two conditions we can conclude that σ g > 0:
1) λ / ∈ RanQ := {Q(ξ)|ξ ∈ R d } and V (x) = o(1) at infinity. 2) λ ∈ RanQ but λ is not a critical value of Q and in addition
Earlier work for the Laplacian can be found in [O, CT, FH, MP1] . Carleman type estimates which can be useful in proving part 2) of Theorem 1.1 for even more general operators were proved in [MP2] .
The following theorem eliminates the possibility of super-exponential decay at the expense of rather strong decay assumptions on the potential: Theorem 1.2. Suppose V 2 (x) = O(|x| −q/2−δ ) and ∂ α V 1 (x) = O(|x| −(δ+q+|α|)/2 ), 1 ≤ |α| ≤ q, where δ > 0. Then σ g < ∞ unless φ = 0.
For Q(ξ) = |ξ| 2 or |ξ| 4 (and perhaps for any real elliptic Q) one can do with weaker decay assumptions on V , see [HS] . In fact for Q(ξ) = |ξ| 2 or |ξ| 4 , in the conditions on V, q can be replaced by q/2. (Of course the results given in [HS] for the Laplacian were known, see [BM, FHH2O1, FHH2O3, FHH2O2, FH] .)
With the above two theorems we have conditions on V which guarantee that 0 < σ g < ∞. We will assume the latter in the rest of this paper.
The next theorem shows that σ g must satisfy certain equations which in favorable situations determine its possible values.
Note that the number of real unknowns indicated by σ g , ω, ξ, β equals the number of real equations in (1.2a) and (1.2b) and thus the set of σ g occurring as solutions of these equations has a chance of being discrete. In fact except for a finite set of exceptional λ's this is true if Q is rotationally invariant (one might say in spite of the rotation invariance). In [HS] it is shown that except possibly for this finite set of λ's every solution σ g > 0 of these equations actually occurs for a real, smooth V of compact support.
In this paper we will study quantities somewhat similar to (1.1). One of those is a rough measure of the asymptotics at infinity. It is the local decay rate of any φ ∈ L 2 defined for ω ∈ S d−1 by
In the next section we introduce in addition two other measures of exponential rate of decay which also depend on direction. Those notions appear more amenable to analysis than the local decay rate, but as we will see our study of these other notions of decay yields information on σ loc (ω). Our main result will be presented in Section 3, see Theorem 3.4. It allows us to some extent to calculate rates of decay of eigenfunctions in L 2 , most notably for rotation invariant Q's, see Theorem 3.6 (announced earlier in [HS] ). This is in the spirit of Theorem 1.3, that is by solving a certain system of algebraic equations. We give another demonstration of our results for an example in Section 4 (a non-rotation invariant case). Finally we have collected various considerations on possible smoothness of rates of decay of eigenfunctions in Section 5.
Directional decay rates, arbitrary φ
In this section φ is an arbitrary function in L 2 (R d ) with 0 < σ g < ∞ where σ g is defined in (1.1). Note that we do not assume that φ is an eigenfunction. The basic object which incorporates information on the directional decay rates of φ and which we find most amenable to analysis is the set
We introduce three exponential decay rates depending on a direction ω ∈ S d−1 .
It is easy to see that
Note that σ s , as the supremum of a family of continuous functions, is lower semicontinuous. In addition if we define σ s (tω) = tσ s (ω) for t ≥ 0, then σ s (x) is the support function of the set E (by definition 0 · ∞ = 0).
Here are some basic facts which are true for an arbitrary φ ∈ L 2 if σ g ∈ (0, ∞). We allow σ c (ω) = ∞ in which case we define 1/σ c (ω) = 0. Since σ g < ∞ a simple compactness argument shows that σ c (ω) < ∞ for at least one ω, in fact σ g = inf ω σ loc (ω). By B r (x) we mean the open ball in R d of radius r centered at x.
Theorem 2.1. 1) E is convex and contains B σg (0).
Proof. 1) Take η j ∈ E, j = 1, 2. By the Young inequality for any s ∈ (0, 1)
This implies that sη 1 + (1 − s)η 2 ∈ E. Similarly by the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality
2) Given ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 1 = ω 2 , and µ ∈ (0, σ c (ω 1 )) we will choose σ so that σω 2 ∈ E as follows. We write
and define η 1 = σω 1 /(1 − t) and η 2 = σ(ω 2 − ω 1 )/t so that σω 2 = (1 − t)η 1 + tη 2 . In order to have t ∈ (0, 1), η 1 ∈ E and η 2 ∈ E (so that 1) applies), we demand 0 < σ/(1−t) ≤ µ and σ|ω 2 −ω 1 |/t < σ g . We choose t so that tσ g /|ω 2 −ω 1 | = (1−t)µ. We find that if 1/σ > 1/µ + |ω 2 − ω 1 |/σ g then indeed σω 2 ∈ E. It follows that 1/σ c (ω 2 ) ≤ 1/σ c (ω 1 ) + |ω 2 − ω 1 |/σ g . Interchanging ω 2 and ω 1 gives the result.
3) We first show that if η ∈Ē then sη ∈ int(E) for 0 < s < 1. Pick a sequence η j ∈ E with η j → η. By 1) sη j + (1 − s)ζ ∈ E if |ζ| < σ g . This means sη j + B (1−s)σg (0) ⊂ E. Since sη j → sη, sη ∈ B (1−s)σg (sη j ) ⊂ E for large enough j. Whence indeed sη ∈ int(E). We next show that if η ∈ ∂E then with η = |η|ω,
. Then (1 − t)sη + tσω = η so that η + B tr (0) ⊂ E and thus η is not a boundary point. We have shown σ c (ω) = |η| or in other words σ c (ω) < ∞ and η = σ c (ω)ω. If on the other hand σ c (ω) < ∞ and η = σ c (ω)ω, then
4) Since f is convex, for each x 0 ∈ R d there exists a set of linear functions,
is our notation for the set of subgradients at x 0 , see for example [R, p. 214] ), so that 
. The result then follows by the compactness of S d−1 and a covering argument.
As we will see in the next section, if φ is an eigenfunction of H = Q(p) + V (x) with eigenvalue λ, under favorable conditions we will be able to calculate the possible values of σ s (ω) from our knowledge of Q(ξ) and the eigenvalue λ. We do not have a direct method of calculating σ loc (ω). Thus it is important to know when σ loc (ω) = σ s (ω).
We call the (affine) hyperplane, 0 = (η−η 0 )·ω 0 , with parameters (ω 0 , η 0 ) ∈ S d−1 × ∂E, a supporting hyperplane if (η−η 0 )·ω 0 ≤ 0 for all η ∈Ē. Every point η 0 ∈ ∂E has at least one supporting hyperplane ( [R] , p.100). Note that by definition of σ s , if the hyperplane with parameters (ω 0 , η 0 ) is a supporting hyperplane, σ s (ω 0 ) = η 0 · ω 0 . If there is a unique supporting hyperplane passing through η 0 ∈ ∂E we call η 0 a regular point of ∂E. Otherwise we refer to η 0 ∈ ∂E as a singular point. If η 0 is a regular point then ∂E, parametrized by η = σ c (ω)ω with ω ∈ S d−1 , is differentiable at η 0 . (Using the coordinates of some plane through the origin of dimension d − 1, ∂E can be written as the graph of a convex function f . The function f is differentiable at a point x 0 if and only if f has a unique subgradient at x 0 ([R], p. 242). This is the same as saying thatĒ has a unique supporting hyperplane at (x 0 , f (x 0 )). Note that from Theorem 2.1, ∂E is Lipschitz, so that by Rademacher's theorem it is given locally by a function differentiable almost everywhere.) Note also that if all points in ∂E are regular, then ∂E is
Theorem 2.2. Suppose ω 0 ∈ S d−1 is given so that for some regular point η 0 ∈ ∂E the hyperplane with parameters (ω 0 , η 0 ) is a supporting hyperplane. Then
, then we will obtain a contradiction. First note that e t 0 η 0 ·ω 0 |x| φ ∈ L 2 (C ω 0 ) for some open cone C ω 0 containing ω 0 and some t 0 > 1. The continuity of ω → η 0 · ω implies that by choosing t 0 > 1 smaller if necessary we can assume e
. If we have equality, then both of the hyperplanes with parameters (ω 0 , η 0 ) and (θ, η 0 ) are supporting at η 0 contradicting the assumption that η 0 is a regular point. Thus
Given a unit vector θ in the complement of C ω 0 , it follows that there is an η ∈ E so
there is an open cone C θ containing θ and
Remark 2.4. 1) Notice the emphasis on the word "some" in Theorem 2.2. The point η 0 ∈ ∂E in that theorem may not be unique and there may be singular points and regular points which all satisfy η 0 · ω 0 = σ s (ω 0 ). It is easy to show that ifĒ is strictly convex then σ s (ω 0 ) = η(ω 0 ) · ω 0 for a unique η(ω 0 ) ∈ ∂E. However we will have no need to assume strict convexity. 2) See Section 4 for an operator H = Q(p) + V (x) and a corresponding eigenfunction with a real eigenvalue λ ∈ RanQ such that the assumption of Theorem 2.2 is fulfilled for some values of ω 0 while for other values of ω 0 the conclusion of the theorem is false, that is σ loc (ω) > σ s (ω) for some ω.
3. Calculating the decay rate, Hφ = λφ
In this section we assume that φ is an eigenfunction of H with eigenvalue λ. We assume that the global decay rate, σ g , of φ is positive. We cannot completely eliminate the possibility that for some ω, σ c (ω) = ∞ (unless d = 1), but the next result limits the size of the set where this might occur. See Theorem 3.4 for a very different result which under unrelated assumptions shows σ c (ω) < ∞ for all ω ∈ S d−1 . Proof. We use the notation x = (|x|
Here we take r = r ǫ , r ǫ = x − x 1−ǫ + 1 as in [HS] , because of its good convexity properties. The parameter ǫ > 0 will be taken very small at the end of the proof. As in [HS] , we let φ σ = e σf φ and a = p − ıσ∇f (x) and note that (Q(a
Taking norms of both sides of this equation gives
The only properties of a and a * which were used to prove Theorem 1.4 in [HS] are the form of the commutator [a j , a * k ] and the form of [a j , V 1 ] which are virtually the same in the present situation:
is the same as in [HS] . Thus the proof of Theorem 1.4 in [HS] works exactly in the same way to give the desired result after ǫ is chosen small enough (see [HS] ).
We have not found examples of this phenomenon in the case where φ is an eigenfunction of H = Q(p) + V (x) with V (x) = o(1) at infinity and σ g < ∞.
We now embark on a program to calculate the possibilities for σ c (·). We assume as above that φ is an eigenfunction of H with eigenvalue λ and σ g > 0. Our first result can put some restrictions on the pairs (λ, σ c (ω)).
Proof. Abbreviate σ c (ω 0 ) = σ 0 and use r = x . For ǫ > 0 we consider
and φ n = e fn φ. We will show that unless (3.1) is satisfied for some ξ, φ n ≤ C with a constant C independent of n provided ǫ > 0 is chosen small enough. Taking n → ∞ yields e f φ ∈ L 2 which is contradiction since f (x) ≥ (σ 0 + ǫ)ω 0 · x. We introduce the notation of [HS] X = Re(Q(ξ + ı∇f n (x)) − λ) and Y = ImQ(ξ + ı∇f n (x)).
Suppose (3.1) does not have a solution. Then by a continuity and compactness argument and the fact that |∇f n (x) − σ 0 ω 0 | ≤ 3ǫ, we obtain
Obviously here we needed ǫ > 0 small. Next we use the localization symbols χ − = χ(X 2 + Y 2 ≤ κ) and χ + = χ(X 2 + Y 2 ≥ κ) of [HS] as well as their quantizationsχ ∓ , respectively. By constructioñ χ − = 0, and whence by [HS, (4.9) ] we have I ≤χ 2 + + C/r 2 . Using the estimate χ + φ n 2 ≤ C( V φ n 2 + r −1/2 φ n 2 ) from Lemma 4.3 of [HS] we obtain φ n 2 ≤ C( V φ n 2 + r −1/2 φ n 2 ), which easily leads to φ n ≤ C as desired. Here we mention that although [HS, Lemma 4.3] is stated only for f n (x) = r(σ + γ/(1 + r/n)), for certain values of σ and γ, the proof given there works with minor modifications for our f n .
Remark 3.3. According to Propositions 3.1 and 3.2 if d = 1, σ g > 0, and V (x) = o(1) at infinity, then the possible decay rates σ = σ c (±1) can be calculated from the equation Q(ξ + ıσ) = λ. Note that the reality condition shows that the totality of decay rates calculated from Q(ξ + ıσ) = λ at +∞ is the same as that at −∞. In fact it is easy to see that if σ 1 and σ 2 are two positive solutions to this equation then there is a (complex) smooth compact support V and a smooth nonzero φ with decay rate σ 1 at +∞ and decay rate σ 2 at −∞ such that (Q(p) + V − λ)φ = 0.
In the following we assume d ≥ 2. Our main result is the following theorem:
If the set of η 0 's which occur in the set of all solutions (ξ, θ, β, equations (3.4a) and (3.4b ) is bounded, then σ c (ω) < ∞ for all ω ∈ S d−1 .
Remarks 3.5. 1) There may be spurious solutions to the system of equations (3.4a) and (3.4b) which do not describe the exponential decay of an eigenfunction. This may happen for the finite set of exceptional eigenvalues λ which arises in rotationally invariant Q (see Theorem 3.6 below) and it happens for the example in Section 4. Both of these problems can be (at least partially) traced to the fact that the spectral parameter λ is a critical value of Q. It is well known that the set of critical values of Q : C d → C is finite. In fact the number of these critical values can be bounded by (q − 1)
d (see [BR] ). 2) Assume λ ∈ R is not such a critical value. Let us choose θ ∈ S d−1 and assume that there is a solution to the system of equations (3.4a) and (3.4b). We are interested in the set of η = Imz such that η · θ is stationary with respect to variations of z = ξ + ıη ∈ M = {z|Q(z) = λ}. The vectors ∇ (ξ,η) (ReQ)(ξ, η) and ∇ (ξ,η) (ImQ)(ξ, η) are linearly independent by the Cauchy-Riemann equations. Introducing the Lagrange multipliers γ 1 and γ 2 and setting the derivatives of η · θ + γ 1 ReQ(z) + γ 2 ImQ(z) with respect to ξ and η equal to zero we find that in fact η · θ is indeed stationary at a point z = ξ + ıη which solves (3.4a) and (3.4b) . Given the existence of the set E, the meaning of θ is that of a unit vector perpendicular to a supporting hyperplane toĒ at the point η ∈ ∂E. Thus for η ′ ∈Ē, η ′ · θ has a global maximum or minimum at the point η ′ = η. 3) Consider the set E corresponding to an eigenfunction φ satisfying the assumptions of Theorem 3.4. For each point η in the boundary of E there must be a corresponding solution to (3.4a) and (3.4b). We must be able to put together a function η = σ(ω)ω (ω = η/|η|, σ(ω) = |η|) from the (multiplicity of) solutions to (3.4a) and (3.4b) which satisfies the requirements coming from the convexity of E and the (related) Lipschitz continuity of 1/σ(ω). If there is no such function then there is no such eigenfunction (see Remark 1.6 (4)) in [HS] ). And clearly if the only such functions σ(ω) are bounded then σ c (ω) corresponding to φ must be bounded. This generalizes a statement in Theorem 3.4. 4) Clearly Theorems 1.3 and 3.4 have a similar nature. Their proofs are also similar (partly explaining why the conditions on V are the same) although there are additional complications in the present paper. As noted in [HS] the proof of Theorem 1.3 is rather robust and applies with modifications to certain elliptic variable coefficient differential operators and even certain pseudodifferential operators with elliptic symbol being uniformly (in the x variable) real-analytic in the ξ-variable assuming σ g for the given eigenfunction is smaller than the uniform analyticity radius, say denoted σ a . The same can be said for Theorem 3.4 under the stronger condition σ c (ω 0 ) < σ a on the eigenfunction. For example our proof works for the symbol (|ξ|
We defer the proof of Theorem 3.4. We have the following corollary for rotationally invariant Q. Proof. From the rotation invariance, (3.4a) and (3.4b) reduce to G(z · z) = λ and 2G ′ (z · z)z = βθ, z = ξ + ıσ 0 ω 0 . Our assumptions imply z = β ′ θ for some β ′ ∈ C and thus we have z = (α + ıσ 0 )ω 0 with α ∈ R. It follows that the set of σ 0 's which may occur is bounded. In fact the set of such positive σ 0 's consists of at most q/2 constants independent of ω 0 and according to Theorem 1.3 σ g is one of them. From the continuity of 1/σ c (ω), see Theorem 2.1, and the fact that S d−1 is connected it follows that σ c (ω) = σ for some σ ∈ (0, ∞) independent of ω. Whence B σ (0) ⊂ E ⊂B σ (0), which in turn by Corollary 2.3 implies that σ = σ c (ω) = σ loc (ω) and therefore that σ loc (ω) = σ g .
The main work of this section is in the next proposition which needs modified constructions defined as follows in terms of a large parameter m:
For a given φ ∈ L 2 with 0 < σ g < ∞ and a given integer m > 1/σ g we replace the quantities E, σ c and σ s of Section 2 by E m , σ m c and σ 
Proof. We drop the superscript m. So fix ω 0 ∈ S d−1 with σ 0 = σ c (ω 0 ) < ∞. Let
Note that indeed (3.6a) has a solution, cf. Proposition 3.2.
We will show that δ 1 = 0 proceeding by the way of contradiction. The contradiction if δ 1 > 0 will arise by showing that e sη 0 ·x φ ∈ L 2 m (R d ) for some s > 1. So suppose δ 1 > 0.
Step I (Construction of phases.) Consider for (small) ǫ > 0
We will show that φ n ≤ K with a constant K independent of n provided ǫ > 0 is chosen small enough. Taking n → ∞ yields e F φ ∈ L 2 which is a contradiction since
(3.7)
Step II (Role of (3.7), convexity.) Noting that ∂ i r = x i /r we can compute ∇f n and then estimate
If Q(ξ + ı∇f n ) ≈ λ this will for small ǫ allow us to exploit the positivity of δ 1 in a phase-space argument. More precisely we claim that there is an open conẽ C 0 ⊃ C 0 := R + θ 0 = {cθ 0 | c > 0} so that the symbol
has a positive lower bound for x ∈C 0 with |x| ≥ R and for |Q(ξ + ı∇f n ) − λ| 2 ≤ 2κ provided R −1 , κ, ǫ > 0 are small enough. The bound is uniform in n, x, ξ. This follows from the computations
Note that the non-convex part −4ǫ(1/n)(1+r/n) −3 |x/r x/r| of the Hessian (∂ j ∂ i f n ) has the lower bound −2ǫI/r, while the convex part has the lower bound m −1 (I − |x/r x/r|)/r. Whence for x in a small open coneC 0 ⊃ C 0 and R −1 , κ, ǫ > 0 small indeed we obtain a lower bound of the above form b n (x, ξ) ≥ c 1 where the constant c 1 can be chosen as close to c 2 := −2ǫ∆ 1 + δ 1 /m as desired. The positivity of c 2 is exactly (3.7). In our application we may for convenience choose c 1 = . This allows us to considerC 0 as being independent of the parameters R −1 , κ, ǫ > 0 provided they are small. Fix such aC 0 .
Step III (Bounding on the complement of C 0 .)
and for 3ǫ < µ C another compactness argument shows that e F φ ∈ L 2 (C). We put this result in a more convenient form: For any smooth function χ C on R d taken homogeneous of degree zero for |x| ≥ 1, χ C (x) = 0 in a neighbourhood of C 0 , χ C (x) = 0 for |x| ≤ 1/2, and with χ C (x) = 1 for |x| ≥ 1 and x outside another such neighbourhood, sup n χ C φ n < ∞ for small ǫ.
(3.9)
Step IV (Implementation of a scheme from [HS] .) Consider the symbol b n = r{X, Y } (the Poisson bracket) where X = Re(Q(ξ +ı∇f n (x))−λ) and Y = ImQ(ξ + ı∇f n (x)). This is given by (3.8). We will freely use other notation from [HS] , in particular the localization symbols χ ∓ and their quantizationsχ ∓ also used in the proof of Proposition 3.2 (now with a different f n but again in terms of a small parameter κ > 0). Pick any smooth function χ C as in Step III with the property that if χ 
In the last step we used a slightly modified version of [HS, Lemma 4.4] . Taking the expectation in the state φ n and using a slightly modified version of [HS, Lemma 4 .3] we get
where K = sup n K 1 χ C φ n 2 . Taking into account (3.2) and (3.3) and the fact A c r −1 A c ≤Ỹ rỸ
(and by invoking again [HS, Lemmas 4.3 and 4 .4]) we estimate
We insert these estimates with δ ′ chosen smaller than c/2 into (3.10) and obtain finally the uniform bound c φ n 2 ≤ constant, accomplishing the goal of Step I. 
Taking ǫ → 0 yields
Then taking m, R → ∞ using (3.5) and the (related) fact that σ
The second result follows from the continuity of 1/σ c (ω), see Theorem 2.1, and the fact that S d−1 is connected.
4. An example, σ loc = σ s
In this section we consider for ǫ ∈ (0, 1/2) the polynomial
A crude estimate gives Q(ξ) ≥ −2ǫ 4/3 . We take λ = −1 so that λ < inf σ(Q(p)), and we note
We first solve the system
where 2λ
In addition there is another set of solutions which are only valid for ω d = 0. Namely for d = 2, σ = 1/ǫ and for d ≥ 3, any σ ≥ 1/ǫ independent of ω ∈ S d−1 such that ω d = 0. Now suppose (Q(p) + V + 1)φ = 0 for some V ∈ C ∞ c and for a nonzero φ ∈ L 2 . Combining the computation (4.2) with our general results we then conclude that 0 < σ g < ∞ and that σ c (ω) < ∞ for all ω ∈ S d−1 (note that near ω d = 0 the choices (4.2) stay well below 1/ǫ so the choice σ ≥ 1/ǫ is not relevant). Thus σ must be given by one of (4.2).
Thus there are the following possibilities for continuous σ(ω):
The case 4) cannot actually be σ c (ω) for the eigenfunction φ because it does not describe the boundary of a convex set. For 1) and 2) the set ∂E is C 1 and Corollary 2.3 applies. For 3) we cannot apply Corollary 2.3 due to the wedge at ω d = 0 while indeed Theorem 2.2 applies near ω d = ±1 for example. The sets ∂E are depicted for the cases 1) and 2) for d = 2 by polar plots (this is for 2λ 0 /ǫ = 6 and in terms of the unit ǫ/2):
Note that in this picture ∂E for the case 3) is the union of the (closed) we compute for case 3)
We present below an example of case 3) where
Let us first note that there are examples of 1) and 2): Indeed (motivated by (4.1)) we take
where χ ∈ C ∞ c , 0 ≤ χ ≤ 1, χ is 1 in a small neighbourhood of 0 and has small support, and δ is the delta function at 0. If g ± (x) denotes the Green's function (p 2 ± ı + ǫ 2 /4) −1 (x, 0) then
Using properties of g ± (x) (see the discussion in [HS, Subsection 1.2] and note that ∓ı − ǫ 2 /4 = ıλ 0 ∓ (2λ 0 ) −1 ) we deduce that each choice φ = φ ± fulfills (Q(p) + V + 1)φ = 0 for some V ∈ C ∞ c . The choice φ − is an example of the case 1) while the choice φ + is an example of the case 2). In general for these cases we have that for all ω ∈ S d−1
Now for an example of case 3), we consider
It is well-defined and smooth, and introducing as above 5) for this φ we have σ g ∈ (0, ∞), cf. Paley-Wiener theory. We claim that (Q(p) + V + 1)φ = 0 for some V ∈ C ∞ c and that this is an example of case 3). Since g(x) = g(−x) we have σ c (ω) = σ c (−ω) is valid for all ω. This excludes the cases 1) and 2) and we are left with case 3). Whence it remains to construct V . We use the function g − (x) = (p 2 − z) −1 (x, 0), z = ı − ǫ 2 /4, from above and represent
Next we use that Im (p 2 − z) −1 (x, 0) > 0 for all |x| > 0 small enough (this is valid for any d ≥ 2 and for any z ∈ C with Im z > 0). For example in dimension d = 3 explicitly for z = ı − ǫ 2 /4 this property holds for |x| < π(2λ 0 ) −1 . Whence by possibly adjusting the support of χ we can safely define
Finally from the asymptotics of g − we obtain σ loc (ω)
Comparing with (4.3) we see that for the eigenfunction (4.5) indeed
Remarks. It is easy to check that the potential V of (4.6) satisfies RV = V where Rf (x ⊥ , x d ) = f (x ⊥ , −x d ) using the fact that also Q(p) has conjugate reflected symmetry. However there is no reason to believe that V is real-valued. If on the other hand we pick an arbitrary real nonzero V ∈ C ∞ c , V ≥ 0, the variational principle shows that for some κ < 0 the energy λ = −1 is an eigenvalue of H = Q(p) + κV . If furthermore RV = V then we can pick a corresponding eigenfunction φ obeying Rφ = φ. This φ is an example of case 3) with a real potential in C 
The setĒ
The set of η satisfying
for some ξ, β, θ is a semi-algebraic set (see [BCR] ). By definition this means that it is a finite union of sets of the form
where the p j and q j are real polynomials. This comes from the fundamental result that a projection of a semi-algebraic set is a semi-algebraic set. It would be interesting to know what restrictions this puts on the set of singular points of the boundary of the set E defined for an eigenfunction of H with 0 < σ g < ∞.
We give sufficient conditions for the local smoothness of solutions, z = ξ + ıη = h(θ), of (5.1a) and (5.1b). We do not assume that solutions come from the exponential decay of an eigenfunction of Q(p) + V (x). Let us assume λ is not a critical value of Q so that given a solution (ξ 0 , η 0 , β 0 , θ 0 ), β 0 must be nonzero. Let us assume Q ′′ (z 0 ) is invertible (z 0 = ξ 0 + ıη 0 ). Generically this is true when Q(z 0 ) = λ except on a d − 2 dimensional manifold. Then we can define locally the Legendre transformation P (w) = z · w − Q(z), w = ∇Q(z). ∇P is the inverse of ∇Q. We then have ∇P (βθ) = z = ξ + ıη so that Q(∇P (βθ)) = λ. We can solve for β in terms of θ locally if Then there exists a neighborhood of (θ 0 , β 0 , z 0 ) in which the set of solutions to the system (5.1a) and (5.1b) (with z = ξ + ıη) is parametrized smoothly by θ.
Given the assumptions of the proposition, we have z = h(θ) in a neighborhood of (z 0 , θ 0 ). We can calculate the derivative h ′ (θ) by differentiating ∇Q(z) = βθ and using the formula for β ′ (θ) from the above application of the implicit function theorem. We obtain as an identity on the tangent space T θ (S d−1 ) = {x ∈ R d | x · θ = 0} h ′ (θ) = βQ ′′ (z) −1 (I − R(θ)); R(θ)x := θ · Q ′′ (z) −1 x θ · Q ′′ (z) −1 θ θ.
To better understand the meaning of the relationship between η and θ let us take θ 1 near θ 0 and look for a critical point of the function η · θ 1 for η = Imh(θ) =: g(θ). Since θ · h ′ (θ) = 0 by the above formula obviously θ = θ 1 is a critical point of the function g · θ 1 . This is consistent with the geometric interpretation of (θ 1 , g(θ 1 )) being the parameters of a supporting hyperplane at the boundary point η 1 = g(θ 1 ) of the convex set E which comes from an L 2 -function φ solving (H − λ)φ = 0. In this case η · θ 1 would be maximized with η = η 1 . If η = g(θ) describes the boundary of a convex set E which comes from an L 2 -function φ solving (H − λ)φ = 0 then the uniqueness of η corresponds to the strict convexity ofĒ.
The conditions which allow us to conclude that η is a smooth function of its direction ω = η/|η| are more complicated. If g(θ) = Imh(θ) as above, we want to solve for (σ, θ) as a function of ω in the equation σω−g(θ) = 0 near (σω, θ) = (η 0 , θ 0 ). The inverse function theorem gives the result that σ is locally a smooth function of ω if the only solution (x, µ) to the real linear equation g ′ (θ 0 )x = µη 0 is the trivial solution. Let us make the assumption that g(θ 0 )·θ 0 = 0 and the (generic) assumption ker g ′ (θ 0 ) = 0. Note that if the equation η = g(θ) represents the boundary of a set E which comes from a solution φ to (H − λ)φ = 0 with σ g > 0 and σ s (θ) = g(θ) · θ, cf. Theorem 3.4, then obviously g(θ) · θ = 0. Now differentiating Q(z) = λ gives θ 0 · h ′ (θ 0 ) = 0 and therefore also that 0 = θ 0 · g ′ (θ 0 )x = µθ 0 · η 0 = µg(θ 0 ) · θ 0 showing that µ = 0 and then in turn x = 0. Whence the only solution to g ′ (θ 0 )x = µη 0 is the trivial one.
